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Four piggy-style fairy tales in mini-books bound right onto the pages! It's bedtime, and Mother Pig is trying to get her little ones to go to sleep. What better way than to read them a bedtime story? The trouble is, they like the first one so much that they ask for more and more, begging her for "just one more story!" The stories Mother Pig reads to her children are hilarious piggy-style retellings of favorite fairy tales in real mini-books bound right onto the pages throughout the book. These porcine reimaginings are sure to make little ones laugh out loud. They include: "The Pig Prince," "The Ugly Pigling" "Piggerella," and "The Prince and the Porker." The perfect bedtime read-aloud, Just One More Story offers five delightfully funny tales in one book--enough for even the most wide-awake little pig...or child!
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Customer Reviews

I bought this book for my almost 4 year old daughter, who immediately loved the "mini" books inside. She loves the retelling of each story with a pig-hero and now wants to hear "Just One More Story" every night before bed...LOL!

I read this book countless times to my son from kindergarten through 2nd grade. Now I keep it in my "stuff" to read aloud to my students when substitute teaching and needing to fill 10-15 minutes. I also used it to introduce my third graders, when student teaching, to reader’s theatre. I typed the
text out in script form with five narrators, and each part a different reader (some of the smaller parts -- one or two lines -- could be read by the same person.) There are enough lines for 28 speakers if you like!!It's a really cute story and my students always love it.

Just One More Story
By Dugald Steer
A little pig wants to read about the olden days and so the little pig reads The pig prince, The ugly pigling, piggerella, and last of all, The prince and the porker. Then he sets down for a nap. I like this book because I like pigs and they are cute.

As a fourth grade teacher, I found this book perfect when teaching writing, story telling, and point of view. It is endearing and is a favorite in my school's library. Children will love reading this at home, especially if they are familiar with classic fairy tales....pig style!
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